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Appendix 1: Annex H
Policy NRDA - Residential Development adjoining NRDA
Extent of area covered by Policy NRDA and SUE allocations in WNJCS

SUE allocations in WNJCS (shown for information only)

Extent of area covered by Policy NRDA
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Policy Temp 1: Bell Plantation, Towcester

POLICY: TOWCESTER EMPLOYMENT 1 -
Land at Bell Plantation, Towcester

B1, B2, B8
Employment
6 Ha for football club

Key

Site Boundary
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Draft Proposals Map August 2017
Policy Temp 2: Land at the Woolgrowers site, Towcester

POLICY: TOWCESTER EMPLOYMENT 2-
Land at Woolgrowers Field, Towcester

Key
- Site Boundary
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Policy Temp 3: Land at Tiffield Lane, Towcester

POLICY: TOWCESTER EMPLOYMENT 3 - Land at Tiffield Lane, Towcester

Key

- Site Boundary
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Policy RAE 1: employment land at Shacks Barn, Whittlebury
Policy RAE 1: employment land at Furtho Pit, Cosgrove

POLICY: RURAL EMPLOYMENT 2 - 
Land at Former Furtho Pit, Cosgrove

Key

- Site Boundary
- Pedestrian Access
- Country Park
- Vehicular Access
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Policy CON 4: Proposed Safeguarding Route for the A5 Relief Road at Towcester
Policy RET 1: Brackley Town Centre

POLICY RETAIL 1 - Brackley and Towcester Town Centre

Brackley

Brackley Town Centre Boundary

Primary Retail Frontage